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і RECEIVED EXPENSES-A CITY’S WELCOME. West He Thooght.

As the Curlew approached the whirl— 
Winder if the people of Sc. John ever 
•aw a Governor General before f

As he landed—Wonder who ifl the big
gest man in St. John, the one with glasse* 
or the one with all the brass buttons.

As he drove to the hotel—Wonder who 
made the streets of St. John.

As he entered the Royal—This is as 
good a place as I have struck yet, it it 
weren’t tor that blooming address in the 
morning.

As he retired tor the night and looked 
at the crowds on the streets—What a lot 
ot tools there are in this world.

As he approached the Court House— 
Wonder it that building was built betore 
the flood.

As the address was being read—What a 
lot of nonsense 'his is.

As he viewed the fire brigade—W onder 
if they think we have never seen a fire 
brigade betore.

What he thought of writing when an
swering correspondence—St. John is a 
fine looking City, has a beautiful climate 
and an enthusiastic people—Will come 
again.
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\ How a Collection was Made to dolts Duty—What a Newspaper 
Witnessed.

St. John People Give Lord and Lady flinto a Most Enthusiastic 
Reception. 1

•esta in little fiogeri ihould be cat, they would 
bleed ja.t the tame ae anybody elie. The 
awe, nervouaneia end ewkwerdneaa die 
played by acme people and people too 
who ehould be able to do , better, wee 
something surprising, judging from whet 
one witnessed Monday evening, it would 
be amusing to see some presented st one 
ol Queen Alexandra's drawing rooms.

The greatest blunder ol the whole pro
gramme, however, it it can be called by 
so mild i name, is that ol mission and not 
commiseion. It there is one thing in which 
this province tehee particular pride, it is 
in its beautiful St. John river. To think 
that such distinguished visitors as Lord 
and Lady Minto should come to us and be 
allowed to depart without seeing this love
ly riven, cannot be imagined. St. John, 
Fredericton and the whole Province have 
worked hard lor years end spent consid
erable money to induce tourists to visit us, 
and when this grsnd chsnce ol presenting 
one greatest attraction to parties whose 
commendation would aid us sojmucb, the 
opportunity ia allowed to ilip by, who are 
to blame ? It cannot be that there was no 
time, because the time spent in viewing the 
fire brigade and a sail about the harbor 
could have easily given away to a trip up 
the St John river. The omission ot the trip 
is to be much regretted. It is a bungling 
piece ol business lor which there is no ex
cuse.

Hess criticising a city firm that recently of
fered ten dollars for a suitable name for a 
brand ol tea. This firm baa annou eed 
that none of the names sent in were suit
able and they had chosen another wead..- 
It ia this action that baa called forth critic
ism.

A newspaper man had the privilege not 
long ago of Attending a striking religious 
service held within a hundred miles ol St. 
John. He bad often heard ol these gath
erings bat had never before had the op
portunity ot being present at one. Being 
in the vicinity where one of these great 
assembles is held and being the Sabbath 
day, the man of the quill thought that he 
could not occupy bis time to better advan 
tage than by attending the service.

It was a very large building he entered, 
much larger than the ordinary place of 
divine worship, but large as it was every 
available seat was occupied. Upon a 
raised platform at one end sat some lour 
or five gentlemen dressed in long black 
coate and wearing a moat solemn counte 
nance. One ot these occupied the chair 
manihip and opened the proceedings ol 
the day. Alter a lew introductory remarks 
which it was impossible to catch the apeak 
er got quite warmed up to hia subject. He 
told how the gentlemen who sat beside 
him had come

There were many vacant 
the St. John ohnrchoi last Sunday even
ing, but standing room on Peltingill’a 
whart wee at a premium. If the citizena 
ol St. John have one characteristic more 
prominent than any other, it is to be pres
ent when anything is going on. Last 
Sabbath this peculiarity of people waa 
plainly manifested and the thousands that 
flocked to the harbor aide, had some ol 
their curiosity satisfied. Not entirely for 
this would be impossible. Even alter the 
distinguished visitors hid retired to- the 
night, hundreds stood about the Royal 
Hotel corner, hoping to catch another 
glimpse ol Lord and Lady Minto. The 
opportunity did not present itselt bat those 
who had remained ao long standing, had 
the satisfaction ol knowing that if anything 
happened they would have been there to 
have seen it.

That the governor general and his wile 
received a hearty welcome, is but mildly 
expressing the case That they have en
joyed themselves thoroughly may bs taken 
tor granted. That the programme er 
ranged lor their entertainment ia subject 
to much criticism may also be accepted as 
a lact. That there are many things yet to 
learn is all but too true. However from 
experience cornea knowledge and when the 
Duke and Docheas ol York come it may 
be shown that out ol I he past, wisdom has

An enterprising St. John Diily held an 
interview with the firm and this interview 
is to aay the least rather interesting. 
Paragraphically told the substance ol it ia 
about ae follows.

The firm replied that of all the names 
sent in not one suited them.

(Of course they didn’t.)
They would cheerfully have paid ten 

dollara for a mme that suited them.
(Of course they would have.)
But they had to bt judges in the case 

themselves.
(Of course they had.)
The word they did adopt was not sent 

in by any correspondent.
(Ol course it wasn’t.)
Else they would have announced the 

sender’s name and awarded the prize.
(Ot course they would have.)
They do not feel that there can be any 

ground lor complaint. *
(Ol course there isn’t.)
They advertised in good faith lor some

thing they did not get.
(Of course they did.)
And they acted in perfectly good faith.
Why certainly.
The add would have been much more 

effective however it the prize htd been 
made $6.000 instead ol $10.
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What She Thought.

Just the same aa her husband—“Two 
souls with but a single thought. Two 
hearts thatJieat aa one.”

Wbat They Both Thought.
At the reception—This is tiresome— 

wish it wta over.

a great distance 
preach and tellin order

them all about religion. They had 
at a great sacrifice to themselves. They 
charged nothing tor their valuable services, 
the only pay they required was that when 
they departed they would leave with a con
science that they bad done good, while this 
was true it was nothing but right that the 
visitors ehould not be out ol pocket on 
account of their coming and that they 
should have at least their expenses paid.

to
come

І

What Men Thought.
These are days made tor enjoying our 

selves. Let us rejoice.
What the Ladles Thought.

Isn’t he handsome P Isn’t she just too 
sweet tor anything.

Wbat the Kids Thought.
Not half as good a time aa if they had 

come when there weren’t no holidays.

been gained.
The trip on the Scionda was a very 

pleasant a flair. Of course there were 
some people annoyed because they were 
not asked, but this waa to be ezpected. II 
His Worship had asked half the town 
there would have been still some put out. 
It ia the way with all such invitations. The 
may.o^eoold only ask a limited number 
and probably hia selection wee the best 
that could hive been made. The trip was 
one that their excellencies enjoyed and was 
well put on the programme. It is a pity 
t hat the same cannot be said ol other 
events put on the list.

The proceedings began on Monday 
with the presentation ol an address. This 
address wis very handsomely gotten up, 
it was worded very well and the mayor 
performed hie functions in a becom
ing manner. It ia hoped, however, 
it will lorm the last address to be 
presented in this way. It ia a useless pro 
ceeding and baa become worn out. The 
next piece ou the programme has occas
ioned no little criticism and properly so. 
Wny it is considered necessary to turn out 
our fire department every time distinguish
ed pereone visit the city is beyond com
prehension. It there were anything truly 
wondetlul about it, there might be some
thing in it. If there Excellencies had 

Irons aome backwood’s village and 
had never.aeen a fire engine or a gallop
ing horse they may have witnessed 
thing novel, but aa it is known tley both 
hive done considerable travelling and 
have visited places somewhat larger than 
St. John] and aa His Lordship ia quite 

horseman, it ia quite probable

The treasury waa at the prestnt time some 
Forty-three dollsra short and before pro
ceeding further he would ask the audience 
to make the deficiency good.

‘Who will atari the collection at $10 ?”
Everybody looked at his neighbor, but 
there was no response. The newspaper 

began to wonder what he had struck.
Hie hand went into hie pocket and clutch* 
ed the little money he had an»* thought of 
divers things. There was the board bill 
yet unpaid and several other little matters.
“Who will;atart at $5?’ That aounded 
better, but still no response. Come now, 
who will aay one dollar P’ Silence still 
reigned. “Twenty five cents then ?” and 
still no answer. It looked bad 1er some
body, but the speaker did not seem diaj 
couraged. II only urged him to greater 
eflorfa. It appeared to be a hard one to 
get that ball started.

The appeal evidently at length got loo 
strong tor the gentleman on the platform 
and one ol them rising caretully unbutton- 
his coat, drew forth a tat looking wallet 
Iront an inaide pocket, opened it and cant- 
iouly counted out a lew bille and laid them 
on the table. His other platlorm friends 
not to be outdone in generosily quickly 
did likewise. Then it was that the vast 
audience got on to the big heartedneas 
thus displayed and the rush to the platlorm 
became general. No one wse going to be 
outdone by strangers like that and bills 
piled in one alter another. The news- 

still clung strongly to his 
pocket and moved towards the door.
All the excitement, great as it was, had not
been sufficient to convert him from his past . ...
wicked course. Once more he breathed .ucceed .11 right. As,, „ now there ,a 
heaven’, pure air. He bad not waited to «•«■»« "> be too much prole,«ОП.1..П, in

the g nee and judging from past history 
•his means the death ot baseball.

PHUX'tSSIOHAI.lBM.
H.e.s Should apeak Oat.

A St. John newspaper says that it will 
not discuss tile question whether the 
Ssbbath Observance law is proper or not, 
that it ia a subject lor the Legislature to 
decide. Such kind ol journalism is ota 
cowardly nature. It is the duty of the 
press to point ont what is right and what 
ia wrong and not try to shield itsell behind 
somebody else. II it thinks the Sunday 
Observance law right it should not be 
afraid to express that opinion. Legislat
ures are composed ol representatives who 
are supposed to act in accordance with the 
wish ot the people, and how better can 
they lorm an idea ol the public desire 
except through the medium ol the press.

Too Much ot It In baseball: Local Ploy ere 
81'ould be Eucouraged.

The Caribou baseball team managed to 
defeat both the local 'teams. The visitors 
are a strong combination and play good 
ball. When it is considered that the Cari
bous in made up entirely ;ol profes
sional players who draw salaries «mount
ing to $200 a month, the Alerts and Roaea 
need not feel ashamed ol the gamea they 
put up. It ia questionable whether thd" 
importation of bsaebtll playera ia a good 
thing or not. Many have the idea that 
with proper practice local men can put up 
juat aa good a game is ia required. There 
would te much more interest mani
fested and much more in it lor 
the players it professionalism is weed
ed out. Dick Tibbitts who took hold 
of the Tartars manilested that local

man

Remarks On tbe Side.
Judging from the number who attended 

their Excellencies arrival supportera of the 
Sunday Observa1; ce law, have yet a lew 
converts to make.

come

some

His Worship and the aldermen looked 
very well in their good clothes and silk 
bats. They are not a bad looking crowd 
when dressed up.igoted as a 

that the distinguished visitors have seen fire 
engines and last horses betore 
all nonsense to allege that the exhibition 
was [one showing how quickly the depart
ment can turn out to a t alarm. It was a 
well t, known fact that tbe firemen were 

that an alarm would be sounded and 
ao were prepared. There would have been 

it the brigade had not turned 
quickly. But their excellencies did
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players can be made to play ball with the 
best of thtm, ard if it can be done once, it 
can be dore again. There is plenty of 
good material among both tbe Rosea and 
the Alerts to put eighteen first class men 
in the field. Tbe importation ot men is 
growing every year and it is not making 
baseball any more popular. Tip O'Neill 
who played with the Roars in their second 
game against Caribou, did not show that 
he bad gone back any in either batting or 
fielding. It next year the Alerts, Roses 
and Tartirs start out with plajing entirely 
local men, it will be found that they will

this. It is Tbe reception room in the court house 
looked very pretty, but still many think 
that the Royal Hotel parlor would have 
been a much more suitable place lor such 
an affair.
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^ Page 1 —This page speaks lor itsell. Bead ^

£ Page2.-Good stories by. clever writer?— 
Hrnnb e folk who refuse peerages 
—Expenses ol English coronations 
etc—Sunday reading.

Several men were noticed wearing black 
neckties, and which was certainly bad taste 
at an official reception when all are sup“ 
posed to be in lull evening dress. St. 
John men surely must know that there is 
only one lull dress and that it cannot be 
altered ; the tfficers ot the Fusiliers were 
present in full uniform and added much to 
the brightness of tbe room and the success 
of the affair.

no excuse. it.
•nt
not even have the privilege ot seeing aom i 
fast driving, aa the streets were ao crowded 
it was impossible to move with any rapidity. 
If the„hose had been laid and the ladders 

up it might have added a little 
interest, but the apparatus simply turned 
about and walked back to the rooms. 
Truly it was a wonderful eight. It it had 
not been lor the truckman that got in the 
way,[and made ao much amusement lor 
all, the farce would have been very flat 
indeed.fcThe fire laddiea did their part well 
aa they always do. But don’t let the ex
hibition happen again. It must give an 
impression to visitors that wo have no 
better way ot entertaing them.
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paper man

IPage S.-lalk of the Theatre—With the 
worthmusicians—Many articles 

f reading.
^ Page 4.—May be a Canadian and other ж 

editorials- Poetry—News of the % 
passing week.

Pages 5. 6 7, and 8.—In the social world— 
Ihe doings ol »ociety.

Іrun
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bear what tbe grand total .mounted to but 
he ielt that the dtficien у had been well 

Nor had he the opportunity ol\<Was there not a mistake in the manner 
the City Fathers were introduced to the 
Governor General P The deputy mayor 
and county warden came away down on 
the list.

!met.
attending the next meeting so was 
able to tell what the next dtficency hap-

Lord Miuto’s Opinion.
Lord Minto ia said to have expressed 

himsell very strongly wilh regard to hia 
present visit to New Brunswick. He had 
read much concerning the Province and 
had expected much, but what he has aaen 
exceeded hia greatest anticipation. He 
has been very much taken with our har
bour and thinks that we cannot have any 
thing else but a great future. Hia Lord 
ship waa also very much struck with the 
beauty ol Fredericton and thinks that 
tourist travel must ever increase. It ia 
pleasant to know that the governor general 
baa enjoyed his visit ao thavoaghly and 
can speak sneb hind worda about ni. II 
he bad only aeon the St John river ho 
would have very much more to aay ahent

< never
A Page 9 - The Cause of Women—An srticl® 
^ by » well known writer—Tbe

bnmorons side of life.

Page 10 —The first instalment ol the new 
■eilsl "A Great Fnll."

Page 11.— Of tntereet to the Ladies—The 
latest fashion gossip.

Pag* 12 —Dollys Love Aflairs—A pleas
ing story.
Births, marriages and deaths.

і pened to be. ...
At be wandered back to nil hotel, not i 

sadder but perhaps • wiser man, thoughts 
to him ot boy-hood days. HelLord Minto waa greatly taken with the 

harbor. He want, to aee ua when we get 
that dry dock.

came
remembered once attending a service in » 
country church where the minister announ
ced that he had been under heavy expense, 
the put week and would like a geaeroue 
collection himsell by patting a silver dollar 
on the plate. Nearly everyone did like 
wise and the remit was a very handsome 
offering. The service ol the present eome- 
how or other aeemed to call back lo;g lor

ЇThe reception in the evening wse • very 
pretty affair though not aa many attended 
aa might have been expected It waa 
Progress privilege to gain a bird’s eye 
viow.ot the iff air. It would hardly bn 
right|to criticize too severely the whole 
proceeding, but it might be jnat aa wel1 
here to atate that it aome people before 
they attended reception, ol thia kind, il 
they were to erect a dummy in their back 
parlor and practice, e little before hand 
they would make a much better eppearance 
Other, again want to got it into their 
heads that aneh people aa Lord end Lady 
Minto are but flesh and blood and il their

і і IIt is the consensus of opinion that the 
visitors bebkved themselves very well and 
are a good looking parly.

And they go away without seeing the 
Rhine ol America.

1
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еШA Record Bmhtr.
The International Steamship Company 

report that the tonriet travel over their 
line up to the present time exceeds that ol 
any previous year. Thia ia welcome news 
and aa the travel ia on the increase the 
at aeon ia apt to be a record kj^ker.
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Bat Another Mind Bonder on the Visit ol 
Their Excellencies.

A mind resder hti furnished Progress 
with the inmost thoughts of those interest-

WHT or (JOUM8M.

A Competition That hee Baleed Criticism— 
Tbe Explanation Given.

Some correspondence hes reached Prog

us.

Progress for sale at all bookstores.
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vMarie Bow, IS aumths.
Wjl, David Webster, IS.
У1, Mary A Locbwood, 65. 
a V, Caroline tbe.dmmn, 62.
, Jaly a, John RcCc.li, 7L 
Ліу T, William Bollock, 74. 
all Є, И In me btard.ler, 62. 
i, Jolr 18, Sir. W H Faie. 66.
Y, Jaae a. Mia Bhs. Bird, 00. 
lad. Jaly 0, James Harvey, 69. 
ІуК.веогіге W Macartb.r, 70. 
ly 15, Mr. Jobs Someth nd, 78.
- CBmberlind, JZda Colburn, 14,

Jaly 28, George Wooiner, 81.
SI. Be. Frederick H Wrlzhi, 47. 
иачга. Jaly 14 LUlieo Wlleoa, 40. 
і, July 16, Braeet Batter, 7 moaihe. 
laze, Julr 6, John W Cbieholm, 81. I 
BoyaUtr. Jaly 24, Tbcmn Smith 67. V j 
rtioa, Jaly 12, Beibert Trim.,
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основа Ol a Bachelor, 

we love to live or live to love, 
і tbs tame jumping off place, 
ver made a fortune out ol hope, 
lid anybody oat of despiir.
1er is like an insult ; the more 
iout it the more it makes a fool I

£

ence endureth even the parents 
he wonderful things their chil-

ver made the women who esn- 
imetimes sue never makes the 
love.

■She—You were a long time
ines, weren’t you P
bs. Ever since the first time
d.

Idjannr—A?cum-What’s the
Dew Sfc ry ?
üea P Why it hasn’t any. It 
ovel.

ington Post, from the depths 
phicsl consciousness remarks 
collar is not always » sign of 
No, sometimes it is a sign ot 
aury.
nee. Sfaidbome (telling the 

m-pht-w, Clarence Thumb- 
finished elocutionist.ome a

—That so ? Kill him yourself.
It—Kind Gentleman— Ab,. 

ttle uog you have sonny ; I 
% nice little dog like him will

-Don*f, don‘t yei? Sic‘em,.
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irter’s
Liver Pills.
leer Signature of

Simile Wrapper Below.

Â1F0R HEADACHE.
O FOR DIZZINESS.

FDR BILIOUSNESS.
[ FOR TORPID LIVER1.
‘ for constipation;
' FOR SALLOW SKIN.
Jfob the complexion

ICK HEADACHE. O

onial Hallway
MID A Y Jane 10th, 1801, train 
aday.excepted) as follow.:— I

L LEAVE 8T. JOHN і

t du Chene, Halifax ^and

• ......................... ..... 1S.80
lor Hampton....................... 17.46
and Montrai. 19.8&
Halifax Md Sydney,.... .2*46. 
Moncton and Point du Ch

............. 6.8»
.7.00

-

Jüene
•1S.0J••••• ".a....... sa ..

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
x sud Syddey............
or Hampton
K.h.a........
•eal and Quebec.... ______
E nndPictou....................... 17.00
*••*•»•••• e.aeeeeeee# .....18,86
fwnHamptpn..............
d Pt. de Chens and Moncton
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11.60
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